Print Form
Clear Form

ORDER FORM
Exclusive, 5* & 4* Hotels

Grecotel Hotels & Resorts provide GrecoBaby equipment and products for use during your stay.
We recommend that you order before your arrival as some equipment is limited in availability and priority will be given to
guests who pre-order.
Please complete and return by e-mail or by fax to your selected Grecotel Hotel & Resort

* = MANDATORY FIELDS

GUEST DETAILS
Name & Surname *
Mobile Phone Country Code + *

Mobile Phone number *

email *

ACCOMMODATION DATES
Arrival *

Departure *

Hotel Name *
Name child 1 *

Date of birth *

Name child 2

Date of birth

Name child 3

Date of birth

Item

Number required

Cost

Item

Number required

Cost

Cot

Free

Bottle warmer

€1.50 per day

Bath tub *

€25 per stay

Kettle (water boiler)

€1.50 per day

Potty *

€10 per stay

Push-chair / buggy

€25 per stay

Toilet trainer seat *

€10 per stay

Bouncy chair

€1.5 per stay

Trainer step

Free

Baby monitor

€1.5 per stay

Bottle steriliser

€2 per day

Changing mat

€1 per day

Items marked * are single use

Please write any
additional
requirements here

Note: photographs are not representative of actual equipment which may vary in each hotel.
Some equipment is limited in availability and priority will be given to guests who pre-order.
Equipment charges will be paid at the hotel.
Additional Items & Services
Following your arrival at the hotel, you can find many baby products and services, including:
* FREE use of highchairs in all restaurants.
* At Hotel Shops: Nappies, bathroom accessories (shampoo, lotions etc.), sun care , beach shoes & clothes, toys & games, infant food
* Babysitters (extra charge)
* Children's menus at selected restaurants and room service (please see individual hotel websites for details)
* FREE Infant food - in hotel restaurants

